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HEBER CITY, UT — When you think of Utah in the winter, grand images of bluebird powder ski days and pristine
snow-capped mountains most likely fill your mind. The slogan
“Greatest Snow on Earth” rings true in this great state and
many plan their winter ski trips to Utah each year to carve
through the champagne powder and glide atop perfect corduroy. While known for magnificent powder and renowned ski
terrain, the Heber Valley offers so much more in this magical
and wintry escape from the mundane.
Heber Valley, Utah, is a winter wonderland for those seeking solace and serenity, as well as outdoor adventure. It is positioned between two excellent ski resorts, Deer Valley Resort
and Sundance Mountain Resort, and is located less than an hour
from Salt Lake City International Airport. Beyond skiing the
stunning slopes of the Wasatch back mountain range, the
charming alpine village astounds first-time visitors with its
quaint mountain charm and abundance of outdoor recreation,
superb dining, and refined spa experiences. With a variety of
lodging options from high-end luxury to boutique bed and
breakfasts to nationally recognized accommodations, visitors
are always greeted with a sincere and warm welcome from the
most hospitable staff. However, what truly amazes guests is the

unique and one-of-a-kind experiences and memories that await.
The Greatest Snow on Earth
Located a mere 10 minutes from the Jordanelle Gondola at
Deer Valley Resort and a scenic 25 minutes from Sundance
Mountain Resort, Heber Valley is a prime location to access
two world-renowned ski resorts and earn the bragging rights
of skiing “The Greatest Snow on Earth.” At just over 2,500
acres, Deer Valley Resort is known around the world for perfect corduroy groomers and top-tier customer service. Equally
impressive is the distinguished Sundance Mountain Resort with
jaw-dropping views of Mount Timpanogos (the second tallest
mountain peak in Utah) and the infamous Robert Redford
legacy that started the vision for this resort. Guests lodging in
Heber Valley have the luxury of skiing both resorts during their
multi-day stay.
Ski Among the Olympians
The Soldier Hollow Nordic Center training and event facility welcomes athletes from around the world to train and compete in Olympic qualifying events. The year-round facility was
host to the biathlon, cross-country skiing, and Nordic combined
events during the 2002 Winter Olympics, and is now open to

the public. It offers an exciting opportunity for visitors to participate in activities just like the professional athletes and
Olympic hopefuls. During the winter months, Soldier Hollow
offers cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, and snow tubing.
The 1,200-foot multi-lane snow-tubing hill has a conveyor belt
where participants are towed back up the hill for hours of outdoor snow fun. Try tubing at night below the starry sky.
What Are You Waiting For?
There are so many more amazing experiences that await you
in Heber Valley. Heber County also boasts Ice Castles in Midway, Utah, swimming in a crater, Après with great food and
drinks, or relaxation at one of many spas. It is all here.
Not mentioned are the historic Heber Valley Railroad, Blue
Ribbon fly fishing, snowmobiling, coffee shops, chocolatiers,
or yurt dining and the diverse lodging options. All of this is
amid an impressive mountain backdrop with fast and easy access whether by plane or vehicle. If you have not been to Heber
Valley, what are you waiting for?
For more info, please read the full version of this article on
page 10 of the cover section or log on to www.skiernews.com
and plan your winter vacation at: www.gohebervalley.com

MAMMOTH LAKES -- PART TWO, continued from Page 3
Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel
Holiday Haus Motel guests have witnessed an impressive
transformation in which their 15 modest rooms were renovated
into lovely historical-interest spaces. Most rooms are equipped
with gas fireplaces, mini-fridges and microwaves. An outdoor
hot tub with a completely re-built and re-painted deck is a nice
place to relax after a day on the slopes.
In 2015, Holiday Haus opened the “Casitas.” They are perfect for a family trip. They have one king bed, pull out couch and
full kitchen. They provide great space for family and friends at
reasonable prices.
Their new double-king chalet is the ultimate lodging facility
with two king bedrooms, fold out couch in the living room and
master bedroom. It also has two baths, a dining room and full
kitchen.
For one of the most impressive hostel-type accommodation
you will find in a ski town, check out their brand new European
style hotel and modern hostel. In addition to the bedrooms, it has
a large communal kitchen, TV lounge and reading area.
The property is located about a five-minute walk from the Vil-

lage at Mammoth, which is the access point for the Village Gondola to Mammoth’s Canyons base lodge. The free bus service is
conveniently located steps away on Main Street.
In winter 2018-19 Holiday Haus became affiliated with the
Edelweiss Lodge (https:edelweiss-lodge.com) and The Tree
House (www.mammothtreehouse.com) rental units. Each of
these new properties are beautifully appointed and perfect for
families and large groups.
For more info on the Holiday Haus Motel, the Casitas and
Moderne Hostel, please call (760) 934-2414 or visit them directly
at www.holidayhausmotelandhostel.com
The Alpenhof Lodge
Settle in for an enjoyable stay at the Alpenhof Lodge. Their 58
recently renovated rooms, suites and cabins offer the perfect
place to relax and unwind in Mammoth Lakes. Accommodations
are comfortable and well appointed, with clean lines and an
alpine atmosphere.
Thoughtful amenities include new bed linens, iPod docking
alarm clocks, new lighting and photography by local photographer Vern Clevenger.
This warm, friendly lodge lets you stay connected with com-

plimentary WiFi access in your room or relax in front of your
flat-screen TV. Complimentary Continental breakfast is included
along with other amenities.
Alpenhof Lodge is home to Petras Bistro and Wine Bar, which
features fine food and offers more than 30 wines by the glass.
This is a gem of a restaurant. They are open for dinner Tuesday
through Sunday.
The property also boasts one of the best bars in town, The
Clocktower Cellar. They feature 26 awesome beers on tap and
numerous bottled beers. The bar also features 130 whiskies and
eclectic food that includes burgers and the house specialty
“tachos” - nachos made with tater tots instead of chips.
For more details or to book lodging, please call 1-800-8280371, email them at:info@alpenhof-lodge.com or log on directly
to: www.alpenhof-lodge.com
All five of these properties provide outstanding values and
comfort. Many are home to SKIER NEWS in winter and summer. All you have to do is choose. Or better yet, just plan at least
five trips to Mammoth Lakes this winter and stay at each one to
find one that is perfect for you.
Please view, read and share this exact page online by logging
on to: www.skiernews.com/West2022-HeberMammoth.pdf

MORE LODGING INFO for the IDEAL SKI STAY in MAMMOTH LAKES, CA (from page 3)

